STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SENATE, DISTRICT 4

JIM NIELSEN

Occupation: Rancher and Independent Business Owner

Education and Qualifications: The State Legislature is broken. We need to cut up their credit card, take back the checkbook and defeat the tax increases on the November ballot.

As a rancher and owner of a small business, I'm running for the Senate because I care about Placer County too much to stand by and do nothing while arrogant politicians mortgage our future.

As your representative, I will work to:

Stop the spending spree that has created a $16 billion deficit.
Oppose any and all attempts to raise taxes. You already pay too much.
Overturc crazy regulations that harm our economy and drive jobs away.

Repeal Jerry Brown's law that releases thousands of dangerous criminals early into our counties.

I'm honored to be endorsed by our current State Senator Doug LaMalfa, Placer County Sheriff Ed Bonner; District Attorney Scott Owens; Supervisors Robert Weygandt and Jim Holmes; Rocklin Mayor Brett Storey, Vice-Mayor Peter Hill; City Councilmembers Diana Ruslin and Scott Yuild; Lincoln City Councilmembers Gabriel Hydrick and Spencer Short; Auburn Vice-Mayor Mike Holmes; Lew Uhler, President of the National Tax Limitation Committee.

Growing up on a small farm, one of the first lessons I learned was the value of hard work and respect. My pledge to you is to never stop working to protect our values and to always respect you and all voters, because you are the boss of government, not the other way around.

I'd be honored to receive your vote. Please visit www.NielsenforSenate.com to find out more. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SENATE, DISTRICT 4

DAN LOGUE

Occupation: Small Business Owner

Education and Qualifications: I am proud Congressman Tom McClintock has endorsed my campaign. About my record, he said, "Dan Logue is one of the great forces in the Assembly, Californians could not possibly have a more fearless or energetic defender against over-reaching bureaucracy than Dan Logue."

Tom Del Beccaro, Chairman of the California Republican Party said, "Dan Logue is the conservative choice for Senate. I support Dan Logue because he's been an unwavering advocate for fixing California's broken economy. He's led the fight to change our hostile regulatory environment and promote a pro-jobs agenda."

As Chief Republican Whip, I worked to hold the line to prevent over $60 billion in new taxes. I'm proud to have earned a lifetime "A" rating from the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association and the California Taxpayers Association, because of my record fighting taxes.

Committed to fixing California's economy, my efforts earned me the honor of "Summa Cum Laude" - the highest possible rating from the California Small Business Association.

I'm also "A" rated by the NRA.

To grow Placer County's economy, I'll encourage tax incentives for small businesses that hire new workers, eliminating job-killing regulations and simplifying the tax code to put the focus on job creation.

I've worked to ensure law enforcement has the tools needed to keep us safe and opposed policies that would result in the early release of violent inmates. Count on me to continue the fight to restore the California Dream.

Visit: www.danlogue.com

Join Me on Twitter: @DanLogue2012